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TWO NEW SPORTS

AT TECH SCHOOL
Athletic Advisory Board Agrees

to Wrestling and Boxing
Contests

Tech High school has addled wrest-
ling and boxing to its list of "sports.
The decision was reached at a recent
meeting of the advisory board of the

athletic association.
The contests will be in the form of

interclass matches, and for the indi-
vidual chammpionship of the school,
and will be held this winter in con-
junction with the basketball games.

Should the sports prove successful and
popular, the school will go a step
farther and schedule interscholastlc
matches with other schools of the
State next year.

Fitzpatrick, a member of the foot-
ball team and a track star, is one of t
the most promising wrestlers in the j
school. A number of other lads are
also interested in this line of spores,
and a big turnout is looked for when \u25a0
the first call is made. Frank ("Cy-
iclone") Kclley, has had much experi-1
[ence along this line, and will assist in
the work. The basketball schedule

I for the winter, arranged by Manager

jMoltz has also been approved by the
j advisory board.

Penn Wants Bob Folwell;
Will Work Without Pay

Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.?A new foot-
ball system at the University of Penn-
sylvania with the coaching of Robert
C. Folwell. star thalfback and captain
of the 1907 team, but more recently
winningfame as coach of the Washing-
ton and Jefferson eleven, or William
M. ("Big Bill") llollenback, All-
American star in 1308, predominating

maybe both in charge?is winning
new supporters each day. Four years
of a lack of results on the gridiron has
aroused undergraduates and alumni of
the university across the Schuylkill.
On the campus, in classrooms and. in
fact, everywhere the possibility of a
change or "liousecleanitig" is being
discussed at the staid old university.

"We want Folwell or Hollenback,"
is a byword among the undergradu-

jates. Other names, such as "Buck"
! Wharton. By Dickson, Vincent Stev-
i enson, "Dutch" Sommer, Gus Ziegler,
| Mike Bennett and Andy Smith, have
been whispered wherever students

I gathered to discuss the coming elec-
j tion of the board of directors of the

! athletic association. Folwell says he
| v. 'Il work without pay.

$3,000 Needed to Keep Up
Work of Rescue Mission

Conduct of the City Rescue Mission
during its first year which has just
closed, cost $2,100: at least $3,000 will
be needed to keep up the good work
throughout the ensuing year. These
facts were explained by James W.
Barker in presenting the financial re-
port at the anniversary celebratlbn
yesterday.

More tlian 100 businessmen and ctty
officials attended the meetings yester-
day which were held In the Technical
High school and Grace Methodist
Church. A big dinner was served at
the mission house by the Ladies' Aid
Society of the First Baptist Church.

The feature of the celebration was
the talk delivered by "Mel" Trotter,
the famous slum worker of Grand
Rapids, Mich. His younger brother,
George W. Trotter, of the Third and
Market street mission, Pittsburgh, also
spoke.

"Corpse" Tires of Joke and
Moves; Mourners Do, Too

Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, 111., Dec. 3. Otis Stewart,
wealthy land owner of West Chicago,
had been ill since the day he ran a
silver into his finger. Wednesday night
he died.

It was an affecting- death. Myrtle
Stewart, his daughter, called in the
neighbors, and the community wept in
unison.

There were novel features about the
wake?the body, for instance, lay on a
narrow plank laid across the backs of
two chairs. In a position uncomfort-
able even for a corpse. And the shroua
was a sheet several thicknesses too
thin for the temperature of the room.

In the midst of it the corpse became
weary and shifted his position. So did |
the women.

Two physicians passed half an hour
administering to hysterical mourners
on a street corner near the Stewart |
residence, and departed just as Krnesi
Morris, the undertaker, reached the
scene. |

Stewart Is no longer the popular
neighbor he was before he died. Neigh- I
iiors have joined in a move to have his '
sanity tested.

The corpse explained his conduct with |
the plea that he wished to learn what
the community thought of him. If he;
didn't know before, he knows now. ]

POET DIES IN FRANCE
By Associated Press

Versailles. France, Dec. 3. The j
Franco-American poet, Stuart Merrill, I
died suddenly at hohme here, it is an- !
no u need.

PI,ANT PEONIES IN THE FA 1.1, j
Peonies are coming into popularity |

again, not only the old, double sorts,
which we can well remember In our |
grandmother's gardens, but hundreds I
of new varieties. Some of these are J
valued more for their oddity than for j
their beauty, but many of them are j
exquisite. I have seen some so deli- Icate In coloring and so perfect in form, i
says D. It. Cobb in Farm and Home. ]
one could hardly imagine any flower i
more perfect. Some are early and ]
others late, so the season has been i
much extended, and one can have flow- j
ers for nearly a month from the time ]
the earliest begin to bloom.

Peonies can be planted at any time
from early Fall to early Spring. Sep- I
tember is considered the earliest month,
and by some it is thought the best, but
October is just as good. The roots are
dormant and they will eret well settled
and established before it freezes up, if
planted any time before the middle of
November. The roots should be set
deep enough so the crowns are just be-
neath the surface, and the roots should
be deep as they would naturally be,
without crowding them or spreading
them more than natural. Pack the soil ,
firmly.

For general planting I would reeom- i
mend the mixtures in colors classed i
separately, as mixed reds, mixed whites,
mixed niriks and mixed purples. The ,
whites will range from clear white to icream and light blush, and white with j
come petals marked with pink or red. i
The pinks, reds and purples are varv- i
Ing shades of these colors. Get the '
doubles, of course .and you will not be 1disappointed with the flowers. They j
are much cheaper than the named 1
sorts, and for the farm ararden they are :
practically as good. The flowers are ?
very large, very double, and the col-
ors are good. The plants are even '
more hardy than the general run of |
fancy sorts.

Peonies should be planted where they .
can remain for several years, for they 1do not like to be disturbed. As a gen- |
eral thing they will not bloom for one.
and sometimes two or three years after
they are transplanted, though I have
usually bad some flowers from good
roots thpt T bought the flrst season i
after I planted them. '

PHILLIES SCOUT
HOME FROM WEST

Silent on New Material For

Quakers; Tells of Besults
of Becent Bulings

? Special to Tk* Telegraph

Philadelphia, Dec. B.?Local base-

ball doings chirped up a bit around

the Phils' headquarters yesterday
when Captain William Neal, official

scout for the Quakers, blew into the

club office, bringing with him the

aroma of California. Neal made the

trip across the continent for a peep
at some of the Coast stars, but if he

discovered any who looked like Lavey
Bancroft he kept the matter strictly

to himself. He attended the meeting
of the National Association of Minor

Leagues at San Francisco and he

slated that they are not a bit friendly
loward making peace with the Feds.
Xcal saitj:

"The minor leaguers who were at
San Francisco are not in a mood to
<-ompronii6e with the Federal League.

They are eager to keep up the light,
and they declared that they did not
care whether or not more players
jumped their clubs. They are also
opposed to any of the players who
jumped organized baseball being
taken back into the fold in case
peace should be declared with the
Federals.

Threat Brings Results
"The threat that players belonging

to organized baseball clubs would be
punished if they played this winter
in leagues in California on the same
team or against Federal League play-
ers resulted in the latter being barred
out of the winter leagues. San Diego
had a player named Rawlins, of the
Kansas City Federals. Players of or-
ganized baseball refused to pjay in
games with Rawlins and the San Diego
club was forced to let Rawlins out.
There is now a movement on foot to
stop players from playing in winter
leagues on the Coast.

"I did not see the All-Nationals and
the Ail-Americans, as I left San Fran-
cisco the day before their arrival. I
understand that each player on that
lour cleared up SBOO over expenses."

Husiness Manager Shettsline, of the
Phillies, received a letter from Man-
ager Pat Moran. Pat has been hunt-
ing this Fall near his home at Fitch-
burg, Mass. Moran wrote that he
didn't bag any bear or deer and that
hr didn't ever get a sight of any such
animals. Pat is now waiting for the
ice to form on the streams so that he
can go out and enjoy the fun of win-
ter fishing through holes in the ice.

Henderson to Meet Ozar;
Match Next Friday Night

Jack Ozar, the champion middle-
weight wrestler of America, who
claims never to have been thrown, will
wrestle Mort Henderson, the champion
?if the United States (eastern) next
Friday evening at the Orpheum The-
ater for the best out of three falls.
Preceding this match will be the usual
preliminaries.

So sure is Henderson he will throw
Ozar that he is promising to secure
two falls inside of one hour. Ozar,
though outweighed, believes liis quick-
ness nntl rapid' action will overcome
this disadvantage and that he will
spring a surprise on Henderson.

Ozar is well known in the city. He
is now at Lebanon Valley College and
has arranged lo take on wrestlers from
i 'ornell. Dickinson and Penn State.
Henderson recently made his debut in
this city when he threw the Italian
champion, Joe Roncone, after 1 hour
and IS minutes' struggle.

TORONTO STAR GOES TO WAR
Special to The Telegraph

Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 3. W. A.
(Bill) O'Hara, a former member of
the New York and St. Louis National
l.eague baseball teams and later of
the Toronto Internationals, has been
granted a commission in the Britjsli
Royal Naval Air Service.

He will leave shortly for England
to complete a course in aviation.

Charles Albert Bender
Again in Limelight
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Big Chief Bender, the former Ath-

letic pitcher, released by the Federals
last season, has instituted suit to col-

jlect salary to the amount of $8,666.64

on his unexpired contract with the

i Baltimore Club.
Bender denies he was not in condi-

| tion as alleged by the owners of the

I Federal Club and intimates that there

jwere other reasons why he was let go.

Federal Chances Poor
Is John K. Tener's Belief

Special to The Telegraph

! New York, Dec. 3.?John K. Tener

i yesterday issued his first statement
since the Federal League announced
that it would invade this city. When

he was asked what he thought of the
proposed plans of the Federals, he
said:

"X don't know whether they have a
park in this city. The Federal League
has been in existence two years, and
it has accomplished nothing so far as
making baseball a paying proposition.
The sec ond season was even worse than
the first, and two or three cities that
had Federal League clubs have been
abandoned. The Brooklyn club has

' been the greatest failure in the Fed-

i eral League, in fact, the greatest fail-
' lire in baseball. If they fill the park
'in Brooklyn for the next five years,

I the owners will not be reimbursed
for the money that has been spent.

"It will cost not less than $1,500,000
to place a club on Manhattan Island,

and it. is just sending so much good
money after bad. Apparently the con-
tinued life of the Federal League is
due to the fact that a settlement of the
baseball conditions has not been effect-
ed, and the league must continue or
give up all."

Vincome Five Tomorrow
Meet Local Independents

The Vincome Club of Philadelphia
will send its regular team to Harris-
burg to-morrow night to play Harris-
burg Independents. Prior to the open-
ing of the Eastern League the Vin-
comes practiced against the Greystock
and Jasper clubs and learned their
style of play.

The Independents practiced last
night in the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. and
to-niglit play at Huntingdon with
Juniata College five. a

Captain McCord has intinduced some
new plays and the locals will try them
Saturday night.

Miss Sara Lemer's Society String
Orchestra has been secured to play for
the dance after the gunie Saturday
night and will present some novel fea-
tures. Included in the orchestra will
be banjos and a saxaphone.

UNCLESAM'S OK
Uncle Sam has bought two million pairs

for his Soldiers, Sailors and Marines. This is
the Shoe Col. Roosevelt wore in Africa. In a
number oi states the militiamen are required by
law to wear it.

United States array surgeons designed the
lasts after experimenting for years to find the
shapes that the average man can adopt with-
out "breaking in." Ask lor

Herman's U.S. Anny Shoe
Treat your feet as well as Uir "?> Sam treats

the feet of his men, and double i-e enjoyment
of lifeand work.

Prices, $3.50 to $6.00 U?"'o\U s. Sho "

Hull order* promptly and rarrfully tilled. Write for CaloloK.

ARMY & NAVY SHOE STORE
38 NORTH COURT ST.

?IOHN >l. GLASER, Mgr. Ilnrrisliurg

KISHPAUGH STAR
ON M. A. C. TEAM

"Big Bill" Kishpaugh Wins

Laurels as Guard on Agri-
cultural Eleven

Another local boy who has been win-
ning fame on the KTtdiron this Fall is
William Kishpaug;h. who played in the
guard position on the Maryland Agri-
cultural College team. The M. A. C.

eleven for four years won the State
championship of Maryland and this
Fall lost their first game in that time
to Johns Hopkins on Thanksgiving by
a 3 to 0 score.

This is "Big Bill's"* third year in the
game, playing in the back field the last
two years, and being shifted to guard
this Fall on account, of an injurywhich
handicapped his speed.

His work all season and especially
in the game against Hopkins resulted
in his being selected on the All-Mary-
land team, made up from all the col-
leges of the state.

The Baltimore Sun says: "Kish-
paugli was easily the class of the
guards, weighing nearly 200 pounds,
and playing a heady and aggressive
game, his work was far above that of
any other played in this position."

Deer Hunters Keep Busy;
Kill Six Near Lewistown

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., Dec. 3.?The deer

hunting season in Mifflin county gives
promise of much game. James Reed
and son Clarence, were the first to bag
a four-pronged buck deer the first day
of the season, yesterday five more

were killed in the county.
A hunting party headed by E. E.

Dippery, a well-known ' hunter of
Reedsviile, shot three deer near Barrel
Springs. The Rice brothers of Reeds-
viile. camped in Treaster valley also
shot a deer.

James Gilbert of Milroy, while
hunting in Havice valley, shot a four-
pronged buck.

Roy Boyer, belonging toa party of
hunters camped in the Treaster valley
region, got a big black bear weighing
about 275 pounds.

Doings in Sport World
Jess Williard will meet Fred Fulton

at New Orleans March 4. The cham-
pion will set $32,500 for a. 20-round
bout.

Freddy Welsh and Charley White
yesterday signed up to meet in a 20-
round bout within six weeks.

Hugliey Jennings denies that the
New York Federal League team made
him an offer.

In the Casino bowling leagues series,

the Alphas last night won from
Skioers, scores 2,654 to 2,621. Morri-
son had high match honors, 595, and
Trace high individual score, 213.

On the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. alleys
last night the Henry Fords lost to
Pierce Arrows, scores 1,824 to 1,752.

B. O. Gerrisli of Maiden. Mass., has
been elected captain of Dartmouth
eleven.

The Jolly Five last night lost to
the Orpheums in the Casino League
series, scores 2,734 to 2,858.

Camp Hill High and York Collegiate
i Institute five will play at Camp Hill

; to-night.

"Haps" Benfer of Albright may join
the Reading Eastern League basket-
ball team.

William Nagle, a Junior, has been
elected captain of the Lebanon High
football team.

The Central A. A. U. has notified
Alvah Richards, star high jumper,
to return his Olympic prizes, because
of a false entry-

Charles Hoffman lias been elected
captain of the Reading High track
team to succeed Pat Troup, who has
quit school.

The Harrisburg Bakers last night
won from New Cumberland Stars,
scores 1,477 to 1,433. The match-was
played at New Cumberland.

DICKINSON KEEPS FOOTBALL
Special to "r .',r Telegraph

Carlisle, Dec. 3. Although an-

nouncement has not been officially

made at Dickinson College, there is
good reason to believe that the insti-
tution will not abolish football, either
because of a discouraging season or
jtlie death of Fred McGough, a law
junior, at Williamsport. The college
faculty would not take any action on
abolishing the game. The relatives of
young McGough do not lay any blame

I whatsoever on DicKinson or her offi-

cials. and have frankly recognized the
possibility of grave injury in connec-

'tion with all forms of athletics and
j have so expressed themselves.

OPPOSE AMERICAN HENLEY
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Dec. 3.?Leaders of the
Intercollegiate Rowing Association,
which has had charge of the Pough-
keepsie Regatta for 22 years, are hot
over the report of a plan to have an
American regatta on the lines of the
English Henley, by which the annual
Pouglikeepsie regatta would be done
away with.

Morton G. Bogue, graduate director
of rowing at Columbia and chairman
of the board of stewards of the Inter-
collegiate Rowing Association, and N.
Otis Rockwood, graduate treasurer of
rowing at Columbia, were very strong
in their opposition to the report.

The super-smart shape
of the season.

Ide Collars
2 for 25c

SIDES & SIDES

Probable Purchaser
For Cleveland Club

Special to The Telegraph

| Cleveland, Dec. 3. The presence

!of James McAleer, former manager

'and president of the Boston American
j Baseball League team, in this city

?and the fact that he and Charles W.
! Somers, owner of the Cleveland team

I in that league, are here,
> has led to rumors that

the Indians are on the market and
that McAleer is dickering for them.
Both Somers and McAleer denied re-
ports that McAleer wits considering
purchasing the club, but. gave no ex-
planation of their long conference.

TECH STARTS BASKET HALL

Tech High basketball five will start
the season to-night in a game with
the Alumni five. The contest starts at
8.15 on the Tech gymnasium floor.
The team will include Harris.Beck and
Killinger forwards; Soufbier, center;
Lloyd, Cole and McCardy guards.

BASKETBALL GAME TO-NIGHT
The Globe Right Posture and Ober-

lin basketball teams will play this
evening in Cathedral hall. The game is
called for 8.15. No admission will be
charged. The Globe team has won
two games from Hunimelstown.

American Steamer Battered
by Storms and Chased by

Patrols Arrives in Port
By Associated Press

I London. Dec. 3, 7:43 A. M?A Copen-
hagen dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph Company, filed says:

The American steamship, Andrew
Weloh. has become a center of atten-
tion in Scandinavia. Her history to
date follows in brief:

"After being chased by British patrol
boats In the Atlantic, by British sub-
marines in the North Sea and crippled
by a series of storms, she put into
Bergen in distress. Norway granted
the stranger permission to return to
England, but she started for Haelm-
stad, Sweden. Again experiencing bad
weather she took refuge outside the
Skaw. finally arriving at Haelmstad,
where it was found there was no re-
ceiver for her cargo of beans valued
at $150,0(10.

"The vessel remained quiet for some
days, but last night a steamer arrived
from Lubeck to convoy her to Ger-
many. A start was made in the night,
but a Swedish torpedo boat arrived on
the scene and forced the Andrew Welch
to turn back to Haelmstad.

Available maritime records do not list
a steamer called the Andrew Welch.
The American bark of that name, a
vessel of 863 tons, sailed from San
Francisco August 19, with a corgo of
beans for Haelmstad.

A dispatch from Christiana on No-
vember 17 said the bark had been
towed into Christianse'nd. She was
boarded by a party from a British pa-
trol boat oIT the Shetland Islands. It
was saidfi and into Lewriek, but a
storm carried t\je vessel toward the
Norwegian coast, whre she was taken
into tow by the steamer Russeland.

Candy Special
for

Friday
and

Saturday

FIG DAINTIES
39c the lb.

Gorgas Drug Stores
16 N. Third St.

Pennsylvania Station
1

'0.50=7
\u25a0\u25a0l Round Trip

f Philadelphia
A elty rich in hlntorle

mrmorlm.

SUNDAY, DEC. 19
Special Train Leaven

HarrUbur* 7.00 A. >l.
Returning Leaven

Philadelphia 0.10 P. M.

C7Sfe the Battlenhlpn at

I.eaßiie Inland. Yard,
open until 1.00 P. M., Inde- .
pendente Hall open 1.00 to
1.041 P. >l.. Memorial Hall

and Academy of Klne Arta
open 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.,
Falrmount Park and the
many other objeetn of In-
terest of "The Quaker
City."

Pennsvivaniaß.R.
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WELLY'S SGORNER
the present Franklin Field. They
ought, to have It, too. A change o<
location for the Army-Navy game
would be a good thing. There Is alsot
a demand for tickets to the Penn-Cor-'
nell game on Thanksgiving that can
never be filled until there is more aeat-
ing space.

Two famous billiardists were in Har- l
risburg to-day. Willie Hoppe, world's <
champion, and Kojl, the Japanese 1
champion, play part of their series In 1
this city. They will also give cxhl- t
bltions, and will remain here until to- i
morrow. Many cities much larger than ! 1
Harrisburg have been unable to get jithis pair of cueists.

The International League will meet <
in New York on December 13. Ixscal t
creditors are hoping the cash will hold i
out long enough to pav bills of long i
standing. There is some talk of a i
delegation of Harrisburgers attending I
the meeting for the purpose of telling
the directors real conditions In Harris-
burg and to deny some of the stories
told by Edward G. Barrow, the presi- £
dent. j

Philadelphia wants a stadium that
will have a capacity double that of

? _i

WHARTON FRESHMEN WIN |
Wharton school Freshmen last

night defeated the Juniors In a first of I
a series of duckpin bowling matches,
margin 18 pins. The contest took !
place at Harrisburg Academy. Neidig |
had both high scores, 128 and 327. |
The scores follow:

JUNIORS
Gebhart 82 98 107 ? 287 I
Becker 87 82 91? 2601
Hoy 86 103 78? 267 1
Wolfe 84 97 93 274 !

Totals 339 380 369?1388

FRESHMEN
Manley . 87 94 97 278
Neidig 123 114 90? 327
Smith 78 82 77 237
Snoke . 88 87 89? 264

Totals 376 377 353?1106

YANKEES AFTER BAKER
Special to The Telegraph

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 3.?Captain j
Huston, of the New York Americans,
and Manager Bill Donovan, held a,
conference at the Hotel du Pont last
night with Frank Baker, and the trio i
took dinner following, after which |
they left the city.

They declined to discuss the nature
of their conference, but some friends j
of Baker said they were of the opinion !
that the former Mack star would I
eventually go with the Yankees.

BTLLTARD MATCHES TO-DAY

The billard matches between Willie 1
Hoppe, world's chambpion ,and Koji |
Yamada, Japanese champion, started j
this afternoon at 3.30 at the Holtzman I
auditorium. Market street. One match .
will be played to-night at 8.15, and
will be followed with exhibitions by|
these famous billiard players. Ar- j
rangements have been made to seat a j
laf-ge crowd.

CHAFTTiESS Coffee, Steel Cut or :Pulverized: from 19c a pound

up: saves you from 5c to Bc.

SANITARY COFFEE CO.

1 Phone 2160-J 256 Hamilton St.

jV?. i

ITSS. I? PERSONAL
APPOINTMENT

j You may telephone, inak-
| ing appointment for exam-
I ination, at no increased

charge from our regular w>7
| fee of SI.OO. /T>

We pledge you our time. ~

' service and authoritative :
! results without unneccs- // W
| sary delay from business i }
| or your other pursuits. [

Consider the charges of
I others for such a service?tben if |
' you will remember that EGOLF 1
? stands for lens perfection, you are I
] on the road to perfect vision with >
| the least personal inconvenience and j
j lowest cost.

) With 11. C. (tauter. 30« Market St. j

Cornell's decision not to accept tha
challenge of the Pittsburgh team for
the football championship shows good
head work on (he part of the Ithacana
and a proper appreciation of the rela-
tive position of the game as one of tha
Intra- or extra-curriculum activities.

And It is pretty safe to say that few
will be persuaded that this refusal has
any weight in deciding who la cham-
pion. It will always remain In the air
and both teams and their supporter*
will be satisfied. And then, too, on«
must have something to argue over.

Lai.. Jl
BOXFORD

WITH THIB OVALBUTTON HOLS

W/jon (
UNITED SHIRT ACOLLAR CO.. TROY. N. V.

For "HIS"
Christmas

! fr

IF YOU ARK buying for

men. remember tliat this Is a
man's shop and we study and

know men's preferences.

Here's Christmas Sense
Silk Neck Ties. . .50c to $5.00
Knitted Neck Ties, ,50c to $2
Dress Gloves. . .$1.50 to $2.50

; Street Gloves. .SI.OO to SB.OO
Auto Gloves. .$1.50 to SIO.OO
Belts with Sterling Buckles

I $2.50 to $5.00

I Shirts for all occasions
SI.OO to $5.00

Silk Hose 50c to $2.00
Mufflers $1.25 to SB.OO

| Pajamas ..... SI.OO to $5.00

FORRY'S
3rd Near Walnut

Open Evenings

R

'HI jJS

and warei in winter weather. I
purpose. Made ofspecially tanned I

calf, thoroughly waxed, to keep out moisture.
Extra heavy soles and heels. Goodyear Welt made \u25a0

in the same manner as $5, $6 and $7 shoes. You
need a pair RIGHT NOW.

£*jmrsm~A~i>oiiAß."o

jmHßKShoe\
Ask to see this wondei I

ful shoe. You will say Hy
that you never bought a MS& jPirj. jS jtf
pair of $3.50 shoes that ra
compared with this remark- Jre 0
able NEWARK production B
at $2.50. Buy a pai- iMWWnwB f M
TOMORROW. \u25a0

F* Boy»?sl.so-$2 A $2.50 B
Newark Shoe Stores Co. f^flir~~~i

H.VltltlSßUllti »TOHK /
315 MARKKT STRKKT 1

Other \fwarK Storw *ear- //// v/
l» t Vorli, llrsilhiK. . \l- - / |\
toonn, Rnlttiiiun-. l.nncHSti-r, yr -̂ / |\

nlichtH until 10.30 A \\
Mall Order* Filled by // ?A
Parcel* I'»h«. \

20


